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ABSTRACT
This document highlights a sample dual-site active-active virtual desktop environment with
®
®
disaster recovery (DR) capabilities using NetApp and Citrix products. It describes the
hardware and software needed for nonpersistent virtual desktop DR. It also includes a sample
virtual desktop DR architecture that can be used to help integrate virtual desktops into an
organization’s DR strategy.
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1 INTRODUCTION
This document highlights a sample dual-site active-active virtual desktop environment with disaster
recovery (DR) capabilities using NetApp and Citrix XenDesktop, XenServer, and NetScaler. It describes
the hardware and software needed for nonpersistent virtual desktop DR. It also includes a sample virtual
desktop DR architecture that can be used to help integrate virtual desktops into an organization’s DR
strategy.

1.1

INTENDED AUDIENCE

This document is intended for anyone who wants to integrate DR into a new or an existing virtual desktop
environment using NetApp storage. This document assumes that the user has experience with both
NetApp and Citrix XenDesktop, XenServer, and NetScaler. In addition, the reader should have knowledge
of DR solutions and the workflow required in a DR scenario.

2 OVERVIEW OF A DR SOLUTION
To architect a DR solution, keep the following factors in mind:
•

Recovery time objective (RTO): RTO refers to how quickly a business can recover from the disaster,
or specifically how long it takes to execute the recovery process, making business services available
again.

•

Recovery point objective (RPO): RPO refers to the point back in time to which the data must be
recovered.

•

Scalability and adaptability in a growing environment.

The ideal solution has both a low RPO (minutes) and a low RTO (minutes to hours).

3 PRODUCT OVERVIEW
3.1

CITRIX XENSERVER

Citrix XenServer is the complete server virtualization platform from Citrix. The XenServer package
®
contains all you need to create and manage a deployment of virtual x86 computers running on Xen , the
open-source paravirtualizing hypervisor with near-native performance. XenServer is designed and
®
®
optimized for efficient management of Windows and Linux virtual servers and delivers cost-effective
server consolidation and business continuity. Xen technology is widely acknowledged as the fastest and
most secure virtualization software in the industry. For a comprehensive list of major XenServer features
and editions, visit www.citrix.com/xenserver.

3.2

CITRIX XENDESKTOP
®

Citrix XenDesktop is a desktop virtualization solution that delivers Windows desktops as an on-demand
service to any user, anywhere. With FlexCast™ delivery technology, XenDesktop can quickly and
securely deliver individual applications or complete desktops to everyone in the entire enterprise, whether
they are task workers, knowledge workers, or mobile workers.
Hosted virtual desktop infrastructure (VDI) uses a hypervisor to host all the desktops in the data center.
Hosted VDI desktops can be pooled or assigned. Pooled virtual desktops use Citrix Provisioning Services
(PVS) to stream a standard desktop image to each desktop instance upon boot-up; therefore, the desktop
is always restored to its clean, original state. PVS enables you to stream a single desktop image to create
multiple virtual desktops on one or more hypervisors in a data center. This feature greatly reduces the
amount of storage required compared to other methods of creating virtual desktops.
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In this report, we use the Web Interface site-roaming feature, which gives users access to their own
virtual desktops and data, regardless of where they connect from.
For more information on Citrix XenDesktop architecture, components, and deployment guides, see the
Citrix Product Documentation Library.

3.3

CITRIX NETSCALER

Citrix NetScaler optimizes applications and cloud-based services by offloading application and database
servers, accelerating application and service performance, and integrating security on a single
comprehensive platform. Deployed in front of Web and database servers, NetScaler combines highspeed load balancing (LB) and content switching, data compression, content caching, Secure Sockets
Layer (SSL) acceleration, network optimization, application visibility, and the application.
In this report, we use global server load-balancing (GSLB) features. These allow a user to connect to an
available XenDesktop site using a public, fully qualified domain name server (DNS) performing
application-specific traffic analysis to intelligently distribute, optimize, and secure Layers 4 through 7
network traffic for XenDesktop and user data Common Internet File System (CIFS) shares.

3.4

NETAPP SNAPMIRROR
®

NetApp SnapMirror offers a fast and flexible enterprise solution for mirroring or replicating data over local
area, wide area, and Fibre Channel (FC) networks. SnapMirror can be a key component in implementing
enterprise data protection strategies. If a disaster occurs at a source site, businesses can access missioncritical data from a replica on a remote NetApp storage system for uninterrupted operation.
By providing a simple solution for replicating data across local, wide area, and FC networks, SnapMirror
addresses the following critical business issues:
•

Disaster recovery

•

Remote data access

•

Application development, testing, and disaster recovery testing

•

Remote tape archiving

•

Load sharing

SnapMirror can be used in three different modes: SnapMirror Async, SnapMirror Sync, and SnapMirror
Semi-Sync. Depending on the environment’s up-time requirement, you can choose one of the three. This
report focuses only on SnapMirror Async. Because asynchronous replication is periodic, SnapMirror
Async is able to consolidate the changed blocks and conserve network bandwidth. There is minimal
impact on write throughput and write latency. For more information on sync and semi-sync SnapMirror,
check TR-3326: SnapMirror Sync and SnapMirror Semi-Sync Overview and Design Considerations.

4 ENVIRONMENT DESIGN
This section provides details specific to the storage, hypervisor, and virtual desktop design aspects used
when architecting a XenDesktop DR environment on NetApp storage.
Each site maintains separate instances of the following components:
•

XenServer pool and configuration

•

NetApp active-active storage

•

VLAN (VM network and storage network)

•

DHCP scope

•

XenDesktop site and Structured Query Language (SQL) database
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•

Provisioning Services farm and SQL database

Each site shares the following environment components:
•

NetScaler VPX GSLB configuration http://desktop.corp.citrixdr.com

•

Domain having one Active Directory (AD) controller per site

•

Windows 7 Standard vDisk image provisioned with Provisioning Services

•

Replicated user home directory volume \\netapp\homedir, which includes profile and user data

®

Figure 1 shows the high-level topology of XenDesktop DR.
Figure 1) XenDesktop DR high-level topology.

4.1

ENVIRONMENT DESCRIPTION

The layout of the environment used to document the process of implementing Citrix XenDesktop on
NetApp storage consisted of two production sites, referred to as Site A and Site B, each containing the
following components.
INFRASTRUCTURE COMPONENTS
Table 1 lists the components included in the infrastructure.
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Table 1) Infrastructure components.

Infrastructure components

Detail

Number

XenServer 5.6

XenServers 5.6 HP380DL 4X2Core 16GB (single-server
default install)

1

NetApp storage controller

FAS-3070

1

NetScaler VPX 9.3

GSLB Desktop.Corp.CitrixDr.com
NetApp.Corp.CitrixDr.Com

1

Windows 2008R2 domain
controller

Single Forest/Domain Corp.CitrixDr.com
GPO utilized for profile management

1

Citrix XenDesktop 5

Single-server default installation
One streamed catalog and desktop group with three
desktops

1

Citrix Provisioning Server
5.6 SP1

vDisk: Windows 7 32-bit (nonpersistent) Office
2007/Adobe® Flash®

1

NETAPP SNAPMIRROR ASYNC CONFIGURATION
SnapMirror Async can operate on both qtrees and volumes. In this mode, SnapMirror performs
incremental block-based replication as frequently as once per minute.
The first and most important step in this mode involves the creation of a one-time baseline transfer of the
entire dataset. This is required before incremental updates can be performed. This operation is called
initialization and proceeds as shown in Table 2.
Table 2) SnapMirror Async initialization.

Steps

Operation

1.

The source storage system creates a Snapshot™ copy (a read-only, point-in-time image
of the file system). This copy is called the baseline copy.

2.

All data blocks referenced by this Snapshot copy and any previous copies are
transferred and written to the destination file system. Qtree SnapMirror copies only the
latest Snapshot copy.

3.

After the initialization is complete, the source and destination file systems have at least
one Snapshot copy in common.

After the initialization is complete, scheduled or manually triggered updates can occur. Each update
transfers only the new and changed blocks from the source to the destination file system. This operation
proceeds as shown in Table 3.
Table 3) SnapMirror Async updates.
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Steps

Operation

1.

The source storage system creates a Snapshot copy.

2.

The new copy is compared to the baseline copy to determine which blocks have
changed.

3.

The changed blocks are sent to the destination and written to the file system.

DR Solution for XenDesktop on NetApp

Steps

Operation

4.

After the update is complete, both file systems have the new Snapshot copy, which
becomes the baseline copy for the next update.
®

NetApp asynchronous SnapMirror is used to replicate FlexVol volumes containing site infrastructure and
the user’s desktop data from Site A to Site B and from Site B to Site A. Volumes containing writeback
cache and virtual machine images are not site specific and are not replicated to the alternate active site.
See Table 4 for volumes needed and replication requirements. Figure 2 provides a logical description of
the SnapMirror volume configuration.
Figure 2) SnapMirror volume configuration.

Table 4 shows the storage volume and SnapMirror requirements. Infrastructure and user data are critical
and must be backed up at the secondary site. For temporary data like write cache or cloned virtual
machines, there is no need for backup.
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Table 4) Storage volume and SnapMirror requirements.

Site A Volume

Site B Volume

SnapMirror Replication
of Volume

Infrastructure

Infrastructure

Yes

User data

User data

Yes

Write cache

Write cache

No

Virtual machine

Virtual machine

No

CITRIX NETSCALER GSLB CONFIGURATION
Table 5 documents the GSLB configuration used in our test environment.
Table 5) GSLB configuration used in test environment.

Site
Name

Entity Type

Name

IP Address

Protocol

Port

Site A
(local)

GSLB Vserver

GSLB-VServer-WI_DDC-A

N/A

HTTP

80

GSLB service

GSLB-Service-WI_DDC-A

N/A

HTTP

80

Load-balancing
Vserver

LB-Vserver-WI_DDC-A

172.17.2.5

HTTP

80

Services

LB-Service-WI_DDC-A

172.17.2.12

HTTP

80

LB-Service-UserData

172.17.2.15

TCP

445

ADNS-A

172.17.2.7

ADNS

53

Domain

Desktop.Corp.CitrixDr.com

N/A

N/A

N/A

GSLB Vserver

GSLB-Vserver-WI_DDC-B

N/A

HTTP

80

GSLB service

GSLB-Vserver-WI_DDC-A

N/A

HTTP

80

Load-balancing
Vserver

LB-Vserver-WI_DDC-B

172.17.1.5

HTTP

80

Services

LB-Service-WI_DDC-B

172.17.1.12

HTTP

80

LB-Service-WI_DDC-B

172.17.1.15

TCP

445

ADNS-B

172.17.1.7

ADNS

53

Desktop.Corp.CitrixDr.com

N/A

N/A

N/A

Site B
(remote)

Domain

5 PRODUCTION SITE SETUP AND CONFIGURATION
Section 5.1 details the setup and configuration of the virtual desktop infrastructure to allow DR.

5.1

WEB INTERFACE XENDESKTOP SITE CONFIGURATION

In order for Web Interface to aggregate desktops from both XenDesktop sites, both sites are added to
each Web Interface configuration.
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Note:

The terminology has changed with XenDesktop 5 so that a farm in XenDesktop 4.0 is now called
a site. The Web Interface GUI still refers to sites as farms.

Table 6 shows the steps required to aggregate desktops.
Table 6) Steps to aggregate desktops from two XenDesktop sites.

Step

Action

1.

In Desktop Studio under >Access>Citrix Web Interface Management>XenApp Web
Sites:

a. Select Internal Site.
b. Select Server Farms.
c.

10

Select Add.
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Step

Action

2.

Add the IP address of the remote (Site B) XenDesktop 5 controller 172.17.1.12 and
select OK.

5.2

PROVISIONING SERVICES CONFIGURATION

Site A and Site B have separate PVS farm installations but share a single Windows 7 vDisk image copied
between PVS farm stores as seen in Table 7, providing a single operating system (OS) instance to
manage and a more consistent desktop experience.
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Table 7) Steps to configure PVS.

Step

Action

1.

We have a basic default PVS installation for each site and have used the same vDisk for
both sites.

2.

To simplify vDisk management by maintaining a single image across both sites, we can
use AD group policy objects to assign our specific VDA site settings:

a.

Using Active Directory, create two organizational unit (OU) containers:
SiteA and SiteB.

b. Create a GPO object for each and assign a VDA controller setting.

5.3

WEB INTERFACE SITE-ROAMING CONFIGURATION

The GSLB configuration allows users to be load balanced across multiple sites and still access their
desktops in an active-active DR scenario, but a user who is sent to a data center separate from his profile
and data may have a poor experience in traversing the WAN connection. The Web Interface site-roaming
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feature can be configured to address this scenario by directing users to their home data center so that
during normal operation they are in close proximity to their user data. The site-roaming feature is set up
as shown in Table 8.
Table 8) Setting up the site-roaming feature.

Step

Action

1.

Site roaming allows us to assign an Active Directory group of users to a specific
XenDesktop site not based on location, Source IP, or type of endpoint. To configure it,
we start by creating our AD site groups.
On the domain controller, open the Active Directory Users and Computers utility:

a. Create a group for each site, in this case:
SiteAusers and SiteBusers
b. Add appropriate users to each group:
Users1,2,3> SiteAusers
Users4,5,6> SiteBusers
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Step

Action

2.

The Web Interface site-roaming feature is used to direct users to their home XenDesktop
site so they remain in close proximity to their user data during normal operation. This
feature is configured in the C:\InetPub\wwwroot\Citrix\siteName\conf
\webinterface.conf file as follows:
On a Web Interface server, navigate to Notepad:

a. In Notepad, open WebInterface.conf.
b. Find the line that starts with Farm1.
c.

Add a new line to define the XenDesktop farm in the second site:
Farm2=172.17.1.12,Name=Farm2

d. Add the following lines:
Farm1Groups=corp\SiteAusers, corp\SiteBusers
Farm2Groups=corp\SiteBusers

3.

14

Repeat steps 1 and 2 for Site B WebInterface.Conf.
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Step

Action

4.

To prevent “split brain” DR situations related to the replicated user data volumes
with partial site failures, we have assigned the Site A desktop group only to the
SiteAusers group and the Site B desktop group only to the SiteBusers group.
During site failure, after the destination NetApp SnapMirror UserData Volume has
been broken and made writable, the administrator adds the SiteBusers group (if a
SiteB failure) in order for them to gain desktop access. A PowerShell script can be
run manually or automated by integrating it into a DR workflow.

This sample PowerShell script adds SiteBusers AD group to Site A’s desktop group:
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Step

Action

5.

The Web Interface site-roaming feature is used to direct users to their home XenDesktop
site so they are in close proximity to their user data during normal operation. This feature
is configured in the C:\InetPub\wwwroot\Citrix\siteName\conf
\webinterface.conf file as follows:

a. On a Web Interface server, navigate to Notepad.
b. In Notepad, open WebInterface.conf.
c.

Find the line that starts with Farm1.

d. Add a new line to define the XenDesktop farm in the second site:
Farm2=172.17.1.12,Name=Farm2
e. Add the following lines:
Farm1Groups=corp\SiteAusers, corp\SiteBusers
Farm2Groups=corp\SiteBusers

5.4

GLOBAL SERVER LOAD BALANCING

For intersite active-active load balancing and disaster recovery, we use both GSLB for the Web Interface
sites and NetApp storage CIFS shares for home directories.
The GSLB configuration allows a user to connect to an available site through a public fully qualified DNS
name. The NetScaler GSLB algorithms use application-level health checks to keep inoperative sites and
services from being selected during GSLB distribution. Our NetScaler configuration requires a NetScaler
or VPX appliance at each site with the following configuration.
PREREQUISITES
Before proceeding, make sure the following prerequisites are met:
•

VPX has been updated to version NS9.3: Build 47.5 or later.

•

Basic site configuration has been completed, including mapped IP (MIP) addressing and licensing
(http://citrix.com/BasicNetscalerSetupConfig ).

•

Both load balancing and GSLB modules have been enabled.

NETSCALER VPX CONFIGURATION
Basic GSLB setup includes creating two sites: Site A and Site B.
1. Create GSLB Vservers and GSLB services.
2. Bind GSLB services to GSLB Vservers.
3. Create the authoritative domain name server (ADNS) services.
Bind Desktop.Corp.Citrixdr.com to the GSLB Vservers.
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In this setup, both Site A and Site B are active and host the domain Desktop.Corp.Citrixdr.com.
Create a load-balancing setup with the same virtual IP address (VIP) as the GSLB service.
Figure 3 provides a diagram of the basic GSLB setup.
Figure 3) Basic GSLB setup.

Table 9 shows the steps in the configuration process.
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Table 9) Steps in the configuration process.

Step

Action

1.

We must configure a basic load-balancing setup and then configure GSLB services and
sites. Create a standard load-balancing Vserver and then add the IP address of the
Vserver as a server. We are using the command console, but you can use the NetScaler
GUI Web console as shown here to configure manually or through the wizard.

2.

Create load-balancing service for the desktop controller/Web interface:
>add service LB-Service-WI_DDC5-A1 172.17.2.12 HTTP 80
>add service LB-Service-WI_DDC5-A2 172.17.1.12 HTTP 80

3.

Create servers (the desktop controller/Web interface IP address):
>add server 172.17.2.12 172.17.2.12
>add server 172.17.1.12 172.17.1.12
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Step

Action

4.

Create a load-balancing Vserver:

> add lb vserver LB-Vserver-WI_DDC5-A HTTP 172.17.2.5 80 persistenceType COOKIEINSERT -persistMask 255.255.255.0
5.

Bind the load-balancing Vserver to the LB service:

> bind lb vserver LB-Vserver-WI_DDC5-A LB-Service-WI_DDC5-A1
6.

Create the ADNS services:

>add service GLSB-ADNS-A 172.17.2.7 ADNS 53 -gslb
>add gslb site GSLB_SiteA 172.17.2.3
>add gslb site GSLB_SiteA 172.17.1.3
7.

Create the GSLB service for each site:

>add gslb service GSLB-Service-WI_DDC5-A 172.17.2.5 HTTP 80 publicIP 172.17.2.5 -publicPort 80
>add gslb service GSLB-Service-WI_DDC5-B 172.17.1.5 HTTP 80 publicIP 172.17.1.5 -publicPort 80
> add gslb vserver GSLB-Vserver-WI_DDC5-A HTTP -backupLBMethod
ROUNDROBIN -tolerance 0 -persistenceType SOURCEIP persistenceId 111 -persistMask 255.255.255.0
8.

Bind the Vserver to GSLB services:

> bind gslb vserver GSLB-Vserver-WI_DDC5-A -serviceName GSLBService-WI_DDC5-B
>bind gslb vserver GSLB-Vserver-WI_DDC5-A -serviceName GSLBService-WI_DDC5-A
9.

Bind the subdomain to the GSLB Vserver:

Note:

To make the NetScaler the authoritative DNS server for a domain, you bind
the domain to the GSLB Vserver. When you bind a domain to a GSLB
Vserver, the NetScaler adds an address record for the domain containing
the name of the GSLB Vserver. The start-of-authority (SOA) and
nameserver (NS) records for the GSLB domain must be added manually.

> bind gslb vserver GSLB-Vserver-WI_DDC5-A -domainName
desktop.corp.citrixdr.com
> add dns soaRec desktop.corp.citrixdr.com -originServer
vpx1.desktop.corp.citrixdr.com -contact John Doe
> add dns nsRec desktop.corp.citrixdr.com
vpx1.desktop.corp.citrixdr.com
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Step

Action

10.

Create the LB health monitors:
The XenDesktop Controller monitor (CITRIX-XD-DDC) probes the health of the DDC
service at the same interval. This monitor periodically checks on the DDC service and
awaits the expected response. If it receives no response or the wrong response, it marks
the service DOWN. The monitor includes credential validation and sends an XML
request for site data, including the site name, and expects the response.
The Citrix-WI-Extended monitor verifies the logging process with the Web Interface
service. This monitor accesses the login page and passes the user name, password,
domain, and site path that were specified while configuring the monitor. It verifies the
validity of the login credentials, the correct configuration of the monitor (for example, the
site path), and the connection with the Internet information server (IIS).

>add lb monitor XD-WI-SiteA CITRIX-WI-EXTENDED -scriptName
nswi.pl -dispatcherIP 127.0.0.1 -dispatcherPort 3013 -userName
administrator -password fd2604527edf6c72 -encrypted -LRTM
ENABLED -downTime 15 -domain Corp -sitePath
"/Citrix/DesktopWeb/"
>add lb monitor XD-DDC-SiteA CITRIX-XD-DDC -userName
administrator -password fd2604527edf6c72 -encrypted -LRTM
ENABLED -downTime 15 -validateCred YES -domain corp
>add lb monitor XD-PVS-SiteA TCP -LRTM ENABLED -destIP
172.17.2.13
>add lb monitor XD-SQL-SiteA TCP -LRTM ENABLED
11.

Bind the monitors to the LB service:

>bind
>bind
>bind
>bind
12.

lb
lb
lb
lb

monitor
monitor
monitor
monitor

XD-WI-SiteA LB-Service-WI_DDC5-A1
XD-DDC-SiteA LB-Service-WI_DDC5-A1
XD-SQL-SiteA LB-Service-WI_DDC5-A1
XD-PVS-SiteA LB-Service-WI_DDC5-A1

Repeat the process on the remote NetScaler or use the configuration replication feature.

In order for the user’s home directory to be directed to the UserData Volume CIFS share on the NetApp
storage within the same site as the virtual desktop, we use the GSLB LB method source IP hash, which
directs traffic based on the source IP of the virtual machine.
Figure 4 is a diagram of the GSLB user data LB setup.
Figure 4) GSLB user data LB setup.

As shown in Table 10, we follow the same process as we did for our XenDesktop GSLB configuration.
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Table 10) Steps in GSLB user data load balancing.

Step

Action

1.

From the NetScaler command prompt, create load-balancing services:

>add service LB-Service-Userdata-A1 172.17.2.8 TCP 445 -gslb
>add service LB-Service-Userdata-A2 172.17.1.8 TCP 445 -gslb
2.

Create servers (the NetApp storage virtual network interface [VIF] IP address):

>add server 172.17.2.8 172.17.2.8
>add server 172.17.1.8 172.17.1.8
NetApp A
\\172.17.2.8\HomeDirA(Source)
\\172.17.2.8\HomeDirB(Destination)
NetApp B
\\172.17.1.8\HomeDirB(Source)
\\172.17.1.8\HomeDirA(Destination)

3.

Create the load-balancing vServer. We are using the Source IP Hash LB method, which
directs the user to the controller on the same subnet:

>add lb vserver LB-Vserver-UserData-A TCP 172.17.2.15 445 persistenceType SOURCEIP -lbMethod SOURCEIPHASH -netmask
255.255.255.0 -persistMask 255.255.255.0
4.

Bind the load-balancing vServer to the LB service:

>bind lb vserver LB-Vserver-UserData-A LB-Service-Userdata-A1
5.

Create the GSLB service for each site:

>add gslb
-publicIP
>add gslb
-publicIP
6.

service GSLB-Service-UserData-A 172.17.2.15 TCP 445
172.17.2.15 -publicPort 445
service GSLB-Service-UserData-B 172.17.1.15 TCP 445
172.17.1.15 -publicPort 445

Create the GSLB vServer:

> add gslb vserver GSLB-Vserver-UserData-A TCP -lbMethod
SOURCEIPHASH -backupLBMethod ROUNDROBIN -netmask 255.255.255.0
-tolerance 0 -persistenceType SOURCEIP -persistenceId 1111 persistMask 255.255.255.0
7.

Bind the vServer to GSLB services:

> bind gslb vserver GSLB-Vserver-UserData-A -serviceName GSLBService-UserData-B
>bind gslb vserver GSLB-Vserver-UserData-A -serviceName GSLBService-UserData-A
8.

Bind the subdomain to the GSLB vServer:
To make the NetScaler the authoritative DNS server for a domain, you bind the domain
to the GSLB vserver. When you bind a domain to a GSLB vserver, the NetScaler adds
an address record for the domain containing the name of the GSLB vserver. The SOA
and NS records for the GSLB domain must be added manually.

> bind gslb vserver GSLB-Vserver-UserData-A -domainName
netapp.corp.citrixdr.com
> add dns soaRec desktop.corp.citrixdr.com -originServer
vpx1.netapp.corp.citrixdr.com -contact John Doe
> add dns nsRec desktop.corp.citrixdr.com
vpx1.netapp.corp.citrixdr.com
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Step

Action

9.

Navigate to Active Directory Users and Computers>Users>User1 Properties>Profile
Tab>Home Folder.
Select Connect Z:\ and assign \\NetApp\HomeDirA\%username% for all SiteAusers
and
\\NetApp\HomeDirB\%username% for all SiteBusers.

5.5

NETAPP SNAPMIRROR CONFIGURATION

To replicate infrastructure and users’ data from Site A to Site B and Site B to Site A, NetApp
asynchronous SnapMirror is used. The frequency of replication can be adjusted to accommodate your
RPO and RTO goals and should be kept in mind while architecting any DR solution.
PREREQUISITES
Before proceeding, make sure the following prerequisites are met:
•

A valid SnapMirror license key is available.

•

Network connectivity is needed between SiteA_ctrl and SiteB_ctrl.

•

The storage controllers are running the same versions of Data ONTAP .

®

RESTRICTIONS
• Both SnapMirror volumes involved in replication must be of the same type: Either both are traditional
volumes or both are flexible volumes.
•
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SnapMirror volume replication is block-for-block replication; it transfers the file system verbatim.
Therefore, earlier major releases of Data ONTAP cannot understand file system transfers from a later
major release. Data ONTAP 7.2 and 7.3 are examples of two different major release versions. Data
ONTAP 7.2.2 and 7.2.3 are examples of the same major release but different minor releases.
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•

You can use volume-based SnapMirror to replicate data to a newer major release to assist in
migrating to a newer Data ONTAP version. However, you cannot do this in the reverse direction.

BEST PRACTICES
Best Practice
•

Source and destination volume sizes should be kept the same to avoid potential issues in failover
and failback scenarios.

•

When possible, use a private network between source and destination for replication traffic.

•

Although it is technically possible to perform replication updates every minute, NetApp does not
recommend it. The first step in a SnapMirror update involves computation of changed blocks; this
can be a CPU-intensive process. If this occurs too frequently, it can affect the primary workload. If
RPO requirements are less than 3 minutes or so, consider using SnapMirror Semi-Sync.

•

Determine that SnapMirror updates and Snapshot schedules (snap sched) do not occur at the
same time.

SNAPMIRROR INSTALLATION
Table 11 provides the steps to install SnapMirror.
Table 11) Steps to install SnapMirror.

Step Action
1.

Install SnapMirror as part of Data ONTAP.

2.

On source controller and destination controller, enable the SnapMirror license:

SiteA_ctrl>license add <license key>
SiteB_ctrl>license add <license key>
SNAPMIRROR SETUP AND CONFIGURATION
Beginning with Data ONTAP 7.0, all forms of SnapMirror may use a connection definition that can specify
either failover or multiple active paths to direct SnapMirror to use the specified IP networks. As a best
practice, NetApp recommends separating IP-based storage traffic from public IP network traffic. This is
achieved by creating a VIF or an EtherChannel, which is an aggregation of network interfaces into one
logical interface unit. Interface e0a is used for management traffic, and the remaining interfaces are used
to create a VIF for storage traffic, which includes SnapMirror. SnapMirror can be configured using the
®
command line interface (CLI), FilerView , or NetApp Protection Manager. This document uses the CLI.
Table 12 shows the steps to set up SnapMirror.
Table 12) SnapMirror setup.

Step Action
1.

Make sure that both the SiteA_ctrl and SiteB_ctrl Controller names, VIF names, and IP
addresses are in the /etc/hosts file on each controller participating in replication.

2.

On SiteA_ctrl, make sure that SiteA_ctrl_VIF resolves to the VIF created.

3.

On SiteB_ctrl, make sure that SiteB_ctrl_VIF resolves to the VIF created.
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Step Action
4.

Perform a ping test from the source controller to the destination controller and from the destination
controller to the source controller to be sure there is connectivity:

SiteA_ctrl>ping SiteB_ctrl_VIF
SiteB_ctrl>ping SiteA_ctrl_VIF
5.

On SiteA_ctrl and SiteB_ctrl, enable SnapMirror access to each storage controller.

SiteA_ctrl>options snapmirror.access host=SiteB_ctrl
SiteB_ctrl>options snapmirror.access host=SiteA_ctrl
6.

On SiteA_ctrl and SiteB_ctrl, start SnapMirror:

SiteA_ctrl>options snapmirror.enable on
SiteB_ctrl>options snapmirror.enable on
7.

On SiteB_ctrl, restrict the access to the volume or qtree on the destination site. This allows the
mirroring to occur:

SiteB_ctrl>vol restrict UserData1
8.

On SiteB_ctrl, proceed with the initial copy of the data from the source to the destination volume
or qtree:

SiteB_ctrl>snapmirror initialize –S SiteA_ctrl_vif:UserData1
SiteB_ctrl_vif: UserData1
9.

On SiteB_ctrl, set up the SnapMirror schedule between SiteA_ctrl and SiteB_ctrl.
In the following example, volume SnapMirror is used, and the schedule is set to update it at 11:15
p.m. every day. Edit the /etc/snapmirror.conf file and place in a line similar to the following
one. This schedule is for illustration purposes and should be changed based on your environment
replication requirement:

SiteA_ctrl_VIF:volsource SiteB_ctrl:UserData1 – 15 23 * *
10.

On SiteB_ctrl, query the SnapMirror status of the initial copy; it should show status
“snapmirrored” when the SnapMirror operation is complete:

SiteB_ctrl>snapmirror status

6 DR FUNCTION TEST
Figure 5 illustrates the process of site DR failover.
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Figure 5) Site DR failover process.

The steps in Table 13 take you through configuring Site B to allow Site A users desktop access with
current profile and user data. This failover process for a Site A disaster can also be used for a Site B
disaster if the commands in this process are reversed. During controlled site failovers for maintenance or
partial site failure, any existing or surviving user connections must be notified and logged offsite.
To get the most current user data, run a ”SnapMirror Update” on the destination NetApp console before
executing the process provided in Table 13.
Table 13) Steps in breaking the user data SnapMirror relationship.

Step Action
1.

Users in Site A are automatically routed to Site B Web Interface through GSLB, but at this point we
have not granted access to the Site B XenDesktop desktop group. The administrator is notified
through management failure notification.

2.

The administrator verifies that all users are logged off the failed site.

3.

Execute the failover script (FailoverAscriptB-A.ps), or this can be done manually by executing
the following steps:

SiteB_ctrl >snapmirror quiesce UserDataVol1
SiteB_ctrl >snapmirror break UserDataVol1
Now that we have broken our Snapmirror for UserDataVol1 volume, the read-only lock is released so
that our SiteA users can log in to the Site B desktop group and have full read/write access to their
home directory, which includes profile and user data. Site B is now the primary source location for
UserDataVol1 for the period of the failure or maintenance.
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Step Action
4.

Grant the Site B XenDesktop desktop group access for the Site A users AD group.

5.

The user from Site A connects to http://Desktop.Corp.CitrixDr.com and is directed by
GSLB to the Site B Web Interface.

6.

The user logs into the assigned virtual desktop with the user’s persistent profile through Citrix Profile
Manager and user data.
The Home Directory z:\ for Site A users is mapped to \\NetApp\HomeDirA using GSLB. When
the user logs in, the home directory maps to the NetApp storage CIFS share that is closer in proximity
to the virtual desktop IP address using the “Source IP Hash” LB method.

TOTAL SITE DR FAILBACK PROCESS
Before executing the failback process, the administrator must schedule a short downtime so that the Site
A users being hosted on Site B can be logged off and the user data SnapMirror relationship can be
reestablished before access is allowed back to Site A. Table 14 shows the steps to set up SnapMirror for
the total site DR failback process.
Table 14) SnapMirror setup for total site DR failback process.

Step Description
1.

Send Site A users a notification message and then log off the system. This can be done from the
Desktop Directory console.
From XenDesktop Desktop Studio or PowerShell, remove SiteAusers group from the Site B and A
desktop group to prevent logging back into either site during the transition.

2.

Bring up infrastructure and virtual machines for Site A.

3.

At this point, the SnapMirror for UserDataVol1 is broken, and the backup has been acting as the
primary volume during the failure period. Execute script (FailBackAScriptB-A.ps) or manually execute
the following steps at Site A storage to sync back our changes to the primary Site A:

SiteA_ctrl >snapmirror resync –S siteB_ctrlvif :UserDataVol1
siteA_ctrl:UserDataVol1
SiteA_ctrl >snapmirror quiesce UserDataVol1
SiteA_ctrl >snapmirror break UserDataVol
4.

From Site B NetApp to reestablish our SnapMirror for UserDataVol1, with SiteA as our source and
SiteB as our destination:

SiteB_ctrl >snapmirror resync –S SiteA_ctrl_vif:UserDataVol1
SiteB_ctrl:UserDataVol1
SiteB_ctrl >snapmirror release UserDataVol1 SiteA_ctrl_vif:UserDataVol1
Confirm that the SnapMirror relationship is now showing the status “Snapmirrored” and that the
relationship from the SiteB_ctrl to the SiteA_ctrl is no longer reported. Use the following
command:
SiteB_ctrl>snapmirror status
5.

From XenDesktop Desktop Studio or PowerShell, add SiteAusers AD group back into the
XenDesktop desktop group access for the site.

6.

Site A users can now access their desktops and current user data from Site A.
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7 CONCLUSION
Local availability and site-level availability are critical to limiting system downtime and maintaining high
levels of business continuity for organizations. Citrix NetScaler providing GSLB performs applicationspecific traffic analysis to intelligently distribute, optimize, and secure Layers 4 through 7 network traffic.
Citrix XenDesktop and XenServer provide hypervisor and application-level high availability (HA) with site
roaming providing additional D-level functionality. NetApp integrated data protection delivers HA, backup,
compliance, and DR services directly from storage, enabling you to replace multiple products with a
single high-efficiency platform. Deploying your Citrx XenDesktop solution with Citrix NetScaler for GSLB
and NetApp SnapMirror for data protection provides an enterprise-class solution with a superior feature
set to create a comprehensive DR strategy.
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NetApp provides no representations or warranties regarding the accuracy, reliability or serviceability of any
information or recommendations provided in this publication, or with respect to any results that may be
obtained by the use of the information or observance of any recommendations provided herein. The
information in this document is distributed AS IS, and the use of this information or the implementation of
any recommendations or techniques herein is a customer’s responsibility and depends on the customer’s
ability to evaluate and integrate them into the customer’s operational environment. This document and
the information contained herein may be used solely in connection with the NetApp products discussed
in this document.
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